
Based on the origin story of Sun Wu Kong, this is a literary response by RW, 16, 
from Youth Infinity (a service by AMKFSC Community Services) 
 
I had a statue of Sun Wu Kong in my house. All along, he was my guardian angel 
but I did not know. He was watching everything I was doing. It helped me do the 
right thing and protected me from danger.  
 
For example, on the first day of school when I forgot to prepare my report book, 
he waited for me to go to sleep and the put the report book next to my bag so that 
I will see it in the morning. Sun Wu Kong will make sure not to do things for me but 
just help to remind me to do it myself. 
 
But I still got into trouble so he started to try harder to protect me until one day I 
caught him in the act. 
 
I did not know he was my guardian angel. I thought he was a ghost. So, I shouted 
at him to get lost and asked a medium for help getting rid of him. We managed to 
kick him out of the house and I broke the statue. 
 
After some time, I continued to get into worse trouble until my parents brought 
me to see a monk. The monk told me the truth that Sun Wu Kong was there to 
protect me but I threw him away. When I realized I felt sad and wanted him back. I 
wanted to change and prayed very hard for him to come back but nothing 
happened. He didn’t come back. I thought he gave up on me. 
 
Then one day I was walking across the road and not paying attention when I car 
almost hit me. I felt some kind of force push me backwards and saved me from 
getting killed. 
 
Then I realised that he was there all along. Even after what I did, he did not give up 
on me and continued to help and protect me. It made me think about all the 
people in my life like my parents, teachers, probation officers and social workers 
that keep trying to help me even though sometimes I don’t appreciate it. It’s 
because they want me to change on my own. 
 

 


